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                                Over the course of seven brief—yet glorious—days, I whittled  
                      down the vocations I would and would not do to accommodate a new 
life in Maui. I would not be a food waitress but I could cocktail at night at a fabulous 
resort. I could not do hotel housekeeping (I don’t even vacuum at home) but, based 
on a professional life in public relations, I could possibly be a concierge. 

Maui, infused by magic and natural beauty, is pure medicine. Like most multi-tasking 
working moms, I lead a frazzled, fragmented existence. I may be mentally everywhere 
but nowhere in particular at any moment. Given the splendor of warm early morning 
breezes against the skin, (yes, in Maui, it’s bathing suit time by 7a.m.) it’s not surprising 
that combined with an irresistible view of a vast, glistening sea, options for less-de-
manding island jobs become ponderables.

The journey towards imagined uprooting began with my 7½-year-old daughter Alayna 
sitting beside me on a cushy Hawaiian Airlines flight drifting high above and away from 
Portland’s soggy clouds. Accompanying us on the plane were two favorite traveling 
companions, Karen—a friend and Portland Family team member and her eight-year-
old daughter, Sammi. 

Yes, it’s true I’d left behind my nearly four-year-old son and husband. Not an easy thing 
to do as I hugged my little guy goodbye and bawled, but I learned by embarking on 
a similar adventure last year how beneficial it was for me and my daughter to spend 
some quality time together. It seems many parents I know, including myself, rarely take 
large chunks of time to be one-on-one with their children. Besides being an incredibly 
rewarding way to rekindle a bond, experiencing a destination with just one kid is also 
a cost-effective way to travel. 

Merely a meal and few short movies later, our Budget rental car whisked away us 
four Maui-ska-teers. Fragrant Orchid leis were placed around our necks to signal 
our welcome to the island and to the Grand Wailea Resort & Spa. The Grand Wailea, 
which resides on 40 acres, is its own island experience.  Amazing grounds blanketed 
by ponds, waterfalls and flowers are footsteps away from sparkling sandy beaches and 
turquoise seas. 

With all its grandeur, there are several jewels which crown this destination. First, the 
wonderful scope of international and local art which adorn entirely open-air lobbies 
and restaurants. Walkways, walls and water features boast works from 
Fernando Botero, Pablo Picasso and Andy Warhol to  
name a few. Guests can receive

complementary guided tours that provide a detailed history of the works 
and artists. Being among such an impressive collection is inspiring.

The Grand Wailea is also home to my favorite restaurant on the planet: 
the Humuhumunukunuku Apua’a (pronounced  hū’mū-hū’mū-nū’kū-
nū’kū-ä’pū-ä’ä’ or Humu Humu for short, which is a reef trigger fish).  
The Humu Humu is a Polynesian thatch-roofed open-air seaside setting 
where we spent our first night in paradise mesmerized by delectable food, 
potent Mai Tais with frilly umbrellas (the girls had guava smoothies) and the 
golden sun setting upon the water. 

A large portion of our three-day stay was spent taking advantage of the 
Grand Wailea’s ultimate family feature: the Wailea Canyon Activity Pool 
which neither Karen nor I could pry our girls—and their fluorescent pink 
inflatable tubes—away from. With nine separate pools, waterslides galore, 
waterfalls and rapids,  Alayna and Sammi became fish, and Karen and 
I became docked poolside, anchored by clear schedules, beach chairs 
and awaiting piles of magazines. 

The only break-from-the-day-laze occurred on Saturday morning when all 
of us digressed to experience what the Grand Wailea is known for:  it’s 
50,000 square-foot, award-winning spa.  As the largest spa in Hawaii, there 
are a never-ending assortment of treatment therapies, pools, showers and 
healing baths including mud, seaweed, aromatherapy, papaya enzyme, and 
Hawaiian mineral salt.  While Karen and I were loofahed down, massaged 
up then soaked in healing waters, the girls received some island-style 
pampering of their own (see Spa-licious! pg. 24). Can you see, how after  

a few days of only expending enough energy to lift 
suntan lotion, the thought of sharpening dexter-
ity skills to balance large trays of frilly cocktails 
doesn’t seem so outlandish? 

Saturday night was equally enjoyable. Joined by 
Keli’i Brown,  Maui Visitor’s Bureau dignitary 
extraordinaire and our friend Michael, we dined 
in a secluded outdoor garden enclave of an excel-
lent authentic Italian restaurant called Capiche. 
Nestled high above Wailea along the hillside of the 
Diamond Resort, dusk arrived and with Cosmo-
politans in hand, we got a Kukui nut’s view of the 
ocean and setting sun which ignited puffy clouds 
with a brilliant display of oranges and pinks. The 
food and service were excellent, but the warm 
conversation among seemingly-familiar friends, 
with nothing but the breeze to keep time, was 
even better. 

Sunday officially commenced the second fin of our 
journey.  We departed the Grand Wailea to head 
towards Ka’anapali. On the way we sidetracked to 
the island interior of ‘Iao Valley State Park. Here 
steep emerald cliffs of the Pu’u Kukui Crater 
(almost a mile high) surrounded us as we traipsed 
through lush terrain complemented by clear 
streams and natural pools. 

A highlight was the ‘Iao Needle, a lone towering 
volcanic cinder cone soaring over 1,200 feet which 
reaches out to the sapphire sky and was once 
regarded as a natural altar to ancient Hawaiians. 
With such awe-inspiring natural beauty that’s 
remained unchanged for over a million years 
since the island was first formed, it’s not hard 
to imagine indigenous Hawaiians roaming their 
mystical terrain.

Equally spell-binding as the breathtaking forests 
and mountains are Maui’s crystal clear, turquoise 
waters which glisten under the sun. My absolute 
favorite memories of this trip, which I shall carry 
with me forever, can be attributed to time spent
in and on the water. 

The first memory to be forever cherished oc-
curred Sunday night when we took a sunset 
dinner cruise aboard the Maui Princess. The four of 
us were taken by taxi boat to where the ship was 
docked out in the harbor.  The captain of the taxi 
boat was absolutely beautiful. Karen and I agreed 
this early 30-something Adonis was a perfect mix-
ture between a young Robert Redford and Brad 
Pitt. Captain Fantastic, as we called him, was 
a Maui attraction unto himself! 

Once we arrived at the Maui Princess we were 
escorted to an intimate table where, over the 
course of the next few hours, we were 
served a gourmet meal accompanied 
by one of the most breathtaking 
sunsets I’ve ever experienced. 
Adding to the magnificence 
were Humpback whales in 
the horizon spy-hopping and 
        pec-slapping at the 
            water’s surface. 

agic on Maui…Mai Tais, Anyone?
By Janna Mock-LopezM

Maui  | Feature
Hawaii is the only place in the United States 
where every year during the months of Novem-
ber through May endangered Humpbacks breed, 
calve and nurse their young.  Approximately 5,000 
whales, (two-thirds of the entire North Pacific 
population) migrate over 3,000 miles from Alaska 
to Hawaiian waters for these purposes. Pictures 
don’t do their magnitude justice. The whale’s scope 
and presence are much more majestic to behold. 

So there we were, with the ginger-tainted sky 
before us, setting sun beams permeating through 
drifting clouds like wheel spokes, observing whales 
spouting up from the water’s surface. I took a deep 
breath to acknowledge my gratitude for that mo-
ment of space and time and for how lucky I felt to 
be with my daughter, Karen and Sammi.    

As fore-planning dictated, the following morning 
we were scheduled to go on another excursion 
with Lahaina Cruise Company aboard the Kaulana 
for the specific purpose of spotting whales. This 
two-hour tour was also incredible as we got 
extremely close to several big mamas and their 
babies. The captain (not Fantastic though very 
entertaining and informative nonetheless) took a 
special sonar microphone and dropped it way, way 
down into the water.  As a mother-calf pair swam 
closer, within 100 feet of the boat, we could hear 
them over a speaker communicating with squeaks 
and songs to one another.  Hearing them was as 
equally inspiring as seeing them. 

The next best way to experience the magic of 
Maui’s ocean is by being in it. There are no words 
to describe how soft and warm the water feels 
when you sink into it. It’s between 71-81 degrees 
year round. It sparkles, and no matter how far out 
you swim, you can still clearly see your toes. It 
was here in the waters, among the dazzling display 
of light, color, coral and fish where I experienced 
another of my life’s new cherished memories.

Last year when Alayna and I went to Maui, she had 
tried snorkeling but, for a number of reasons—
including  fear and uncertainty—was never able to 
successfully accomplish it.  I had my heart set on 
sharing the underwater wonder with her, so when 
it didn’t happen, I was disapppointed when I ended 
up snorkeling alone. I approached this second op-
portunity with cautious optimism. 

It was 7a.m. Monday morning. The water was still 
calm, the sun had just risen behind the Kahalawai 
Mountains and the turquoise sky delicately cod-
dled pink cotton candy clouds. With snorkel gear 
in tow, we headed down Ka’anapali Beach towards 
the rocks. I first put on my fins and mask, then 
       wrangled with Alayna’s to choreograph  
                       the elastic mask, face seal and  
                           snorkel length. 

view from Humu Humu at the Grand Wailea

luxurious landscape of the  Westin Maui

Hula dancing is a way of life.
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Dear Portland, 

    It’s time for you & 

your family to make your 

own Maui magic!

   The winner of our

"Make Magic on Maui" 

trip giveaway will be 

announced in our May issue.

Portland Families

Your Street Here

Portland, OR

Maui  | Feature

Janna Mock-Lopez is the mother of a seven-year-old 
daughter and a three-year-old son.
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FHumu Humu at the Grand Wailea...my favorite restaurant on the planet.

Humpbacks love Hawaii.

Karen & me

Alayna & Sammi

paradise in paradise: the Westin Maui

Hawaiian culture and traditions such as lei-making and 
Hula dancing. The Ka’anapali Beach Hotel has a won-
derfully authentic approach to sharing with guests the 
beauty of native practices and throughout the ranks of 
the entire staff, does so with passion and thoughtful-
ness. This is an excellent family lodging option if you’re 
interested in experiencing a simpler yet genuine slice 
of Hawaiian living.

It’s true that the dazzling water, lush forests, luminous 
waterfalls, azure sky, care-free clouds, infinite stars, 
tropical breeze and glorious sunsets make Maui so 
magical.  What brings all these together into such a 
memorable island composite are the native people and 
their Aloha spirit. Hawaiians are open-hearted souls 
with a lot of pride and wisdom about their environ-
ment, history and personify a unique, simplified way 
of seeing life.

Many men, women and children infuse daily living 
with song and dance which not only helps unite 
them, but sets precedence for grateful, inspired 
living.  And although, at times, I feel guilty about the 
amount of commercialism islanders must endure to 
sustain themselves (when I find myself combing over 
magnets and keychains in the knick-knack shops), 
their Aloha spirit is still apparent by the fond treat-
ment we receive from locals and transplants alike. 
I always feel welcomed.

So it is for these reasons—the amazing, tranquil 
beauty of the land and warm-hearted souls who 
inhabit it—I envision myself picking up books on 
the hottest cocktails and the latest surefire ways to 
increase tips. Fantasyland or not, life for myself and 
my family sure seems like it would take on more 
profound meaning through the grace and open-
hearted gratitude of a little more Aloha.  

Clutching her hand, we walked backward through 
the shallow water until she was holding onto me 
and we were floating. I instructed her to flatten 
her back, kick her fins, turn her face towards the 
water, then breathe normally through her mouth. 
Her hand still in mine, she got the hang of it and in 
no time, we were both hovering around the rocks 
gazing at schools and schools of colorful fish. She 
was SO excited!  And as a result of her newfound 
bravery and freedom, together we saw yellow and 
black longnose butterfly, pig-nosed triggers, black-
striped convict tang, whitespotted puffers 
and fluorescent green unicorn fish.

I’ve never felt as proud of, or as bonded with my 
daughter, than these moments of holding her hand, 
drifting in the warm water and marveling at such 
a brilliant showcase of mother nature’s handiwork. 
 
As much as both Alayna and Sammi loved all the 
island activities, it was hard to canoodle them away 
from the fabulous resort amenities of the Westin 
Maui in Ka’anapali, which was the second property 
we stayed at. Between the service, the well-ap-
pointed rooms, gorgeous landscaping (including 
swans and pink flamingos hanging out in the vast 
central pond), excellent food, first rate spa services, 
awesome kids’ activities and, yes, incredible swim-
ming pools, we’d have to agree: venturing off-site 
wasn’t easy.  The Westin Maui was one of the best 
all-around properties we’ve ever stayed anywhere.

Whether you’re traveling with family, as a couple, 
with friends or business group, like many ac-
commodating properties throughout Maui, the 
Westin has something for everyone. Maui is very 
family-friendly and their tourism industry truly 
understands that in order to create wonderful 
experiences, a higher degree of accommodation is 
required to cater to all ages, needs and expecta-
tions of a global spectrum of travelers. 

Most hotels and resorts offer excellent programs 
for kids—including pre-screened baby-sitters, kids 
clubs and teen-specific activities—so parents can 
trust they’re opening doors to new experiences 
for their kids while they themselves have child-
free time to explore any number of on or off-site 
activities—in other words, to truly vacation. 

While Karen and I had some quiet, off-duty 
mom time on the beach camped out under an 
over-sized umbrella at the Westin Kids Club,  
Alayna and Sammi created hand-painted postcards, 
learned about local bugs by exploring the grounds 
and were served lunch. How great is that?

Most properties also have programs throughout 
the day for both kids and adults to learn about 

           loha:
[Alo = presence, front, face] + [hâ = breath 
of life] “The presence of (Divine) Breath.”

The word aloha derives from the Polynesian root 
alofa. It has descendents in other Polynesian 
languages, such as the Māori word aroha, also 
meaning “love.” Aloha in the Hawaiian language 
means affection, love, peace, compassion, goodbye 
and hello.  ‘Aloha’ is a recognition of life in 
another. Life is believed to be everywhere–in the 
trees, the flowers, the ocean, the fish, the birds, 
the pili grass, the rainbow, the rock–in all the 
world is life–is god–is Aloha. 

Hawaiian Airlines flies daily, non-stop between 
Portland and Maui, which means getting there 
is convenient and easy. Hawaiian Airlines safety 
and flight schedule performances are consistently 
top-ranked and the service is awesome. Flight time 
is just over 5 hours. Visit www.hawaiianair.com or 
800-367-5320.

          ccomodations: 
Maui has a wide variety of options from the most 
affordable to extravagant to serve families, couples, 
singles and meeting groups including resorts, 
condominiums, villas, houses, Bed & Breakfasts, cot-
tages and more. Go to www.visitmaui.com to get 
started on planning the perfect setting for you!

When budget is no object: The Grand Wailia 
www.grandwailea.com or 800-888-6100

H Publisher’s Pick: 
For the best of budget, amenities and 
reward: The Westin Maui 866-500-8313
or www.westinmaui.com 
Visit PortlandFamily.com for photos and details.

Excellent value & experience:
Ka’anapali Beach Hotel 800-262-8450 
or www.kbhmaui.com  

            umpback Whales:
          Lahaina Cruise Company 808-667-6165
or www.thelahainacruisecompany.com  

% The round-trip distance they travel during this 
annual migration is approximately 6,000 miles, 
one of the longest migration distances of any 
animal species.

% A female typically bears a calf every two-three 
years and gestation is 12 months long.

% The mother must feed her newborn about 100 
pounds of milk each day for a period of five to 
seven months until it is weaned. 

% Humpbacks grow to over 50 feet in length, 
weigh over 40 tons and consume over 2,500 
pounds of food a day.

% A typical whale “song” lasts 10-20 minutes, 
is repeated continuously for hours at a time and 
gradually changes from year to year. Their song 
can be heard up to 20 miles away.

% Front flippers can span 15 feet in length.

% Scientists estimate the average life span of 
humpbacks in the wild to be 30 to 40 years.

      ast Facts:
(courtesy of “Hawaii a’la Trivia”)

% Hawaii became a state on August 21, 1959.

% There are 12 letters in the Hawaiian alphabet:  
five vowels a,e,i,o,u and seven consonants h, k, l, m,  
n, p, w. All Hawaiian words end in a vowel. 

% Since 1927 Hawaii’s had a law which bans all 
billboard advertising.

% The first missionaries arrived in Hawaii in 1820.

% Hawaii’s state flower is the Yellow Hibiscus and 
Maui’s official flower is the Lokelani Rose.

% Maui is 730 square miles, It’s highest summit is 
Haleakala (“House of the Sun”) which is over 10,000 
feet above sea level.

% Maui’s famed Road to Hana has 617 curves and 
56 one-lane bridges.

  u’au:   (source: www.hawaii-luaus.com)
             In ancient Hawaii, men and women ate 
their meals apart. Commoners and women were also 
forbidden by the ancient Hawaiian religion to eat 
certain delicacies. This all changed in 1819, when King 
Kamehameha II abolished traditional practices. A feast 
where the King ate with women was the symbolic act 
which ended the Hawaiian religious taboos and the 
luau was born.

The favorite dish at these feasts is what gave 
the luau its name. Young, tender leaves 
of the taro plant were combined 
with chicken, baked in coconut 
milk and called “luau.”

The traditional luau feast was eaten 
on the floor. Lauhala mats were rolled 
out and a beautiful centerpiece made 
of ti leaves, ferns and native flowers was laid 
the length of the mat. Bowls filled with poi, a s
taple of the Hawaiian diet made from pounded 
taro root and platters of meat, were set out and 
dry foods like sweet potatoes, salt, dried fish or 
meat covered in leaves were laid directly on 
the clean ti leaves. 

Old Lahaina Luau: 808-667-2998  
or www.oldlahainaluau.com  
Royal Lahaina Luau: 808-661-9119
or www.hawaiihotels.com


